Abstract
Introduction
Approach to learning and teaching from a Humanistic perspective is often seen to be holistic. This approach is based on constructivism, an epistemological model which 'describes the individual human subject engaging with objects in the world and making sense of them ' (Crotty, 1998, p. 79) . This making sense, or creating meanings, is aided by 'the mélange of cultures and sub-cultures into which we are born' (Crotty, 1998, p. 79) . Cultures, by definition constructs themselves, are dynamic and ever changing. Learning and knowledge in this context is equally ever evolving and expanding 'through new insights' and 'individual experiences' (Scheer et al. 2012 , p. 9 drawing form Reich (2008 and Kolb (1984) ) In this regard, the culture of learning and sociality traditionally fostered within educational institutions, such as universities, is seen as essential. Nevertheless, this holistic approach to education, including the culture of building sociality of learning, is being challenged by constant time and resources cuts brought about by financial pressures and adoption of a corporate model of management and efficiency within tertiary education sector.
As a response to these pressures and cuts, this paper looks at the problem of time loss and consequential loss in sociality, and proposes to tackle it from the Design Thinking perspective. Design Thinking has been selected as a methodology to counteract and solve the above indicated complex problems due to its primary focus being on value as an end product or service. This paper argues that Design Thinking can be introduced to wider areas where it equally can be used as a methodology for tackling various pedagogical problems and achieving constructivist type of learning, due to particular skill set that it helps develop as suggested by Razzouk and Shute (2012, p. 331) . It is for this reason that Design Thinking is slowly making its way into a variety of disciplines, including Business which uses Design Thinking to look at innovative strategies for problem solving. According to Kees Dorst (2011, p. 522 drawing from Stacey, Griffin and Shaw 2000) 'the business and management communities' are introducing Design Thinking in their practices to 'broaden their repertoire of strategies for addressing the complex and open-ended challenges faced by contemporary organisations'. Gaining meta competences required of the 21 st century learners that extend 'beyond cognitive knowledge' is the complex and open-ended challenge facing education sector, specifically universities, which, according to Scheer et al. (2012, p. 8) , is possible to achieve 'with the help of constructivist learning'.
Problem
Under the current financial pressures, tertiary education increasingly looks towards corporate sector to import its model of management and efficiency. While many benefits of this model can be seen in practice, in regard to staff and facilities management and financial viability, its impact on teaching and learning is causing a disruption to the very core of tertiary education, eroding sociality in learning and opportunity for sharing knowledge and values. of organizations with the aim of substituting excessive 'levels of bureaucracy' with the fast evolving information technologies (Sennett 2005, pp. 113, 114) . Sennett (2005, p. 114) suggests that through this 'de-layer[ing]', businesses 'sought to destroy the practice of fixedfunction work', which was seen to be too rigid and unresponsive to the prevailing fast changing market conditions. Within this model, companies are opting to reorganize themselves as internal markets generating internal competition with the aim of achieving greater effectiveness and efficacy. Though businesses are slowly sobering up to the reality of this model and its many short-comings 4 , universities, which are not suited to this model, seem to be dragging their feet.
The post-Fordist award-based system driven by Key Performance Indexes and consumerist and service oriented mentality, that has gradually permeated tertiary sector, does not apply well to educational settings since it leads to the loss of the 'real' motivators that are research and investment in teaching. This loss, in what is effectively the backbone and essence of tertiary educational institutions, is indirectly leading to the loss of efficiency and productivity on academics' part who are becoming increasingly burdened by bureaucratic and administrative tasks which the post-Fordist model tried to minimize.
This disruptive model that we have been facing for some time has been extensively discussed and critiqued by Maggie Berg and Barbara K. Seeber in their book titled The Slow Professor: Challenging the Culture of Speed in the Academy. Both professors in the
From time to time. A constructivist approach to sociality in learning.
Department of English at Queen's and Brock Universities respectively, they argue that 'If there is one sector of society that should be cultivating deep thought in itself and others, it is academia. Yet the corporatization of the contemporary university has sped up the clock, demanding increased speed and efficiency from faculty regardless of the consequences for education and scholarship' (Berg and Seeber 2016, cover sheet). More specifically, some of the 'on the ground' problems related to time cuts affecting both academics and students across Australian universities are:
 Inflexibility of and compliance with the curriculum has led to a disproportionately high imbalance in terms of time required to complete menial administrative tasks and time dedicated to teaching, research and preparation. This imbalance is contributing to the lack of innovation, and academics embracing the risk adverse culture by opting for 'the safe way' due to limited for experimentation in teaching.
 The reduction in contact hours has resulted in compressed delivery and focus on content packaging with limited opportunities to explore the depth and breadth of content and contextualization. This reduction in contact hours and increased offering of lectures online has also led to an unhealthy perception that attending classes is not important or worth students' time consequently contributing to fewer interaction opportunities with staff and with other students.
 Students are often too focused on delivery and production of assessment tasks. This is done mostly at the expense of deep research and learning. This attitude, when coupled with the ever decreasing time available to academics to assess students' work, is increasingly impacting on the extent and quality of feedback, which is then elevating risk of jeopardizing fairness.
 Fragmentation of time due to constant flow of emails and social media distractions. From the students' perspective there are also other commitments outside university such as employment, often full-time, necessary to cover tuition fees and livelihood expanses, and the need for a balanced social life.
 Extended response time to requests for information/administrative responsibilities, and administrative imbalance between responsibility and authority.
The above listed issues stemming from the reduction of time inadvertently lead to fragmentation of 'Knowledge acquisition', focus on 'isolated subjects' and inability to 'execute a holistic and interdisciplinary learning' that are starting to negatively affect the overall experience of both teachers and students (Scheer et al. 2012, p. 8) . In this process, many valuable opportunities to reflect and identify connections and form a 'big picture' are lost. While these conditions are necessary to acknowledge and contemplate upon, since they are here to stay at least for a foreseeable future, they are also raising a sense of urgency for educators and academics to re-evaluate their current approach to teaching and research as a way of responding to the pressures imposed by the post-Fordist corporate model. As a way forward, this paper proposes an alternative approach addressing the problems academia is facing in the teaching arena by using constructivist framework and Design Thinking methodology.
Pivot point
Capacity to work in teams and ability to solve problems by collaborating and sharing insights and information, including critical thinking, are skills students are expected to gain during their studies. Dunne and Martin (2006, p. 519) Dorst (2011, p. 525) suggests that to effectively investigate such a problem it is essential to apply a reverse engineering process by taking into account the known outcome, which is the desired value, and work iteratively on possible frameworks to identify what needs to be designed. The aim is to further reduce the level of complexity of the problem by figuring out how the designed object will fulfil the set of given values so to successfully complete the equation. According to Dunne and Martin (2006) , this is where the ethos becomes important, in the moment when the designer and the customer/client set a shared reference value against which complete equations can be tested out of a range of possible solutions (Dorst 2011, p. 525 After identifying in detail the components of a creative character (Table: 1 Owen asserts that albeit creativity is common to both Science Thinking and Design Thinking, the former is fundamentally initiated by analysis of facts, while the latter includes facts and possibilities since the beginning as part of an open-ended problem which needs a real response, a form. In addition to that, Owen demonstrates that Design Thinking is a particular creative approach to problem solving, as it is based on peculiar metacognitive skills (Table 2 , adapted from Owen, 2007) which make a fundamental difference with any creative process in scientific realm.
Table 2. Design thinking metacognitive skills adapted from Owen 2007, p22-23)
While Science values the correctness of conclusions using a false/true matrix, in Design the assessment of a solution to an open ended problem is made considering the effectiveness of that solution among multiple credible solutions on the base of a set of cultural values (Owen, 2007, pp. 22-25 ). This conclusion is inherent to a number of criteria which shape the common ground of any design discipline. Their ultimate goal is giving form to products, artifacts and environments which constitute the language of human individuals for their coexistence in social communities. As a consequence of this intricate relation, Design problems, as well as designers, are informed by the same anthropological, social, artistic, legal-economic and technological implications which generate the complex open ended problems that they are called to solve. In the learning environment, this means that Design Thinking is sympathetic with constructivism and 'gets teachers empowered to facilitate constructivist learning' (Scheer et al. 2012, p. 8) Presented next is a collaborative working model based on Design Thinking that not only contests the assumption that Design Thinking is less time efficient due to being an iterative process, but also encourages sociality in learning and strategize space/time/experience management, thus ultimately enhancing knowledge and value sharing.
A Design Thinking based teaching model: Studio 144
The proposed teaching model for Design disciplines based on Design Thinking and Constructivism rests on the assumption that both share common principles of critical inquiry, as outlined by Crotty (1998, p. 157) in that they both assume that facts cannot be seen outside their value and ideological context. Concepts, likewise, are always to be filtered through power and social relations rooted in history. From this it follows, that the relationship between the two is always mediated within the realm of social relations, such as production and consumption, and therefore language.
With this in mind, the proposed constructivist model tries to realize a teaching environment which facilitates the gaining of the Design Thinking metacognitive competences presented by Owen (2007) and illustrated in table 2. In this model, problems, facts and a set of cultural values are presented to students for them to elaborate further while developing the competences skillset described in table 2 that are grouped in three sets of values 1) non-ego centric design concern, 2) communication with self and others as a design tool, 3) open ended solution trajectory. Such a teaching model advocates for a careful simulation of external conditions and stakeholders contribution. This model can then take advantage of a continuum of space/time flow and hands on strategy which is no longer broken down into hierarchically assigned micro tasks as happens under the Fordist/Taylorist approach.
More specifically concerning Architecture, Studio culture, which has been a prevalent model since Bauhaus, has been progressively dismissed by universities due to increasing cost associated with running studio based teaching. In the traditional studio model a space is set aside for students to spend time there throughout a week within and outside teaching hours. Willing to consider a student centered learning approach the aim is to set a 'new' multi-purpose studio space where students can work and attend lectures, seminars and workshops for all the subjects taught during the semester and not just Architectural Design. Correspondingly, and drawing from Owens (2007), the Design Thinking strategies can be applied to the five core subject areas of Architecture course, including Design, Methods of communication and inquiry, History and Theory, Technology and Professional Practice. The point of deviation from a typical model concerned with teaching facts and delivering content is the emphasis on teaching subject values first and foremost. The consequential interpretation of facts based on a set of values according to a creative thinking investigation helps to shape the measures necessary to solve a design problem in Architecture and to apply it in practice (fig 3 adapted from figure 9 Owen 2007, p. 21). In order to generate this condition, not only the program, but also space and time need to be carefully considered and planned in tune with the teaching model, as the time spent together helps you take ownership of the place and the experience, and inadvertently learning. If the responsibility is taken for the space, it can be associated with responsibilities inherent to the learning activities of students in such spaces. (Hertzberger, 2009, p. 28 ).
In conclusion, this model based on problem solving can be proven to be effective and exportable to other disciplines. Notwithstanding our faith in its usefulness, we believe that such model should not substitute, but integrate the present task based model, as we believe that it is worth to expose students to various learning experiences to widen their adaptability and their skillset.
According to Crotty (1998, 79) 'we are taught and we learn in a complex and subtle process of acculturation. … Our cultural heritage can therefore be seen as a pre-empting task of meaning making so that [today] for the most part we simply do not do what constructivism describes as doing.' While this indeed may be the case, the constructivist approach allows for continuous criticism of former meaning making space for further insights and deepening of the existing, and at the same time providing opportunities for new meanings to be created (innovation). To this end, understanding in which moment of students' education it is worth to apply this model and how often in the curriculum remains an open ended problem for discussion.
